65 mustang blue

This is a Los Angles California built car that still has BOTH the original inner fender Vin Stamp
and the original Door Trim Tag installed by Ford in â€¦â€¦ refreshing to find on any 53 year old
Mustang and especially comforting on one that is rare like this performance equipped Caspian
Blue on Blue fastback. Caspian Blue on Blue is highly sought after by collectors and in my
opinion is the most striking of all color combinations. Simply put, once you have seen a really
nice Caspian Blue on blue fastback, you never forget it. Even in a large gathering of vintage
Mustangs this one always stands out as a crowd favorite. The experience behind the wheel is
very satisfying. From going through the gears and feeling the winding out to slow relaxed
cruising, it does not disappoint. The car is very impressive for a 53 year old Mustang. Where
most of these first gen Mustangs have had extensive metal work this one appears to be far more
solid than most. I noted that the front section of the floor pan was replaced but other than that it
appears to have most of its original metal including the inner and outer rear quarters, which
almost always require full replacement. The body itself is super straight. There is little to almost
no evidence of wear or aging in the paint, not even a notable door ding, chip or scratch note 2
photos of only notable flaw. While not at fresh pristine concurs level finish, it is far nicer than
the typical driver and will present extremely well at local shows. The entire interior looks
substantially new with no evidence of wear. The dark blue color contrast nicely with everything
and it is correct to the car. It has no mechanical issues that I could find. It starts easily, idles
beautifully and runs great. The motor does NOT run hot or have any issues running on pump
gas. The car drives, steers and stops as you would expect from a Mustang of this vintage. The
shifting is better than stock with the Hurst shifter and the clutch exhibited no issues. This is a
strong running A-code combined with the 4-speed tranny and the real axle, provide a very
satisfying experience. The exhaust note and sound under hard acceleration is great from the
tube hedders which flow into Flow Master mufflers. Everything works on this classic including
the original Radio, which was sent off and restored. I believe the car is ready for on demand
enjoyment and road trip confidence. I should mention that the Fog Lights which were added to
the car are not wired up. Click here to sign up for our email update! Blog Categories. Get Blog
Updates! Sign up to receive an email whenever we post a new blog! This field is for validation
purposes and should be left unchanged. Main Menu. About Us. My name's Michael and my son
is Tyler. We are serious car guys that have owned, restored, shown, judged and sold hundreds
of high quality classic cars. Follow us on:. Coronavirus update: New contactless services to
help keep you safe. The company was very good give me all the information I needed on this
specific Shavel, and a bunch of other cars that they Satisfied all my requirements. Prompt
response and very knowledgeable. Unfortunately the vehicle I was intrested in was sold.
However, once Scott knew what I was looking for he was able to send me dozens of similar
vehicles to choose from! Thanks Scott! Dealer was very helpful answering all the questions we
had regarding this truck, and if she couldn't answer right away she got the answers and called
me back. Did a very good job answering my questions and providing the info I needed to make
my decision. I purchased another car thru you. Pam was very helpfull in helping me get the a
car I wanted. They were friendly. Took a while to respond but they did. Seller had already sold
the car. The dealer was very quick with responding back and gave all the information that I had
asked for. They stayed in contact with me. The owner was very nice and helpful. This is the
easiest car purchase I've ever made. The dealer quickly responded to my repeated inquires, and
was very helpful and professional. In the end I did chose not to purchase this vehicle, but would
have no problems returning to this dealer for any possible future purchases. Dimitri is very
knowledgeable about the vehicles he sells very pleased with his professionalism. The biggest
change was the availability of a new fastback model, which was to become the basis for Carroll
Shelby's GT The horsepower, cid, 6-cylinder engine replaced the cid, 6-cylinder; the V,
horsepower V8 replaced the V; the V was upgraded to horsepower; and the V hi-po remained
unchanged. Other changes for included: an alternator instead of a generator, relocation of the
oil filler, integral power steering pump and reservoir most A new interior option was added, the
interior decor group known as the pony interior , which featured special seat covers with
running horses across the back, special interior door panels with integral armrests and
pistol-grip door handles, a five-gauge instrument panel, woodgrain steering wheel, and
woodgrain appliques on the instrument cluster, glovebox, and optionally on the center console.
Another option introduced in April of was the GT equipment group. Available only with one of
the two four-barrel engines, the GT group included five-dial instrumentation, disc brakes, larger
sway bars, a quicker steering ratio, dual exhaust that exited through the rear valance panel,
grill-mounted foglights, and special lower body side stripes. A total of , Mustangs were
produced for the model year. We'll help you find great deals among the millions of vehicles
available nationwide on CarGurus, and we'll provide you with dealer reviews and vehicle history
for each one. After all, over 30 million shoppers use CarGurus to find great deals on used cars

and new cars in their area. And when it's time to get rid of your old ride, sell your car simply and
securely on CarGurus. Once you're ready to narrow down your search results, go ahead and
filter by price, mileage, transmission, trim, days on lot, drivetrain, color, engine, options, and
deal ratings. And if you only want to see cars with a single owner, recent price drops, photos, or
available financing , our filters can help with that too. All Years to All Years. Radius 10 mi 25 mi
50 mi 75 mi mi mi mi mi Nationwide. Find Ford Mustang listings in your area Search
Coronavirus update: New contactless services to help keep you safe. Best deals first. CarGurus
User. Image Not Available. Read more. Why Use CarGurus? Images are general in nature and
may not reflect the specific vehicle selected. Though it was more or less a humble Falcon
beneath its sporty skin, Ford's new Mustang still looked like nothing ever seen before when it
burst onto the scene in April More than , were sold within a year, a new Detroit record. Bucket
seats and a floor shifter were standard, and either six-cylinder or cid V-8 power was available
under that long hood. Ford's K-code High Performance , rated at horsepower, remained the
hottest optional engine up through The easiest to remember was Ford's switch from archaic
generator to a modern alternator. Dearborn's pony car was redesigned for , primarily to make
more room up front for an optional big-block V All were simply called GTs again, regardless of
transmission choice, in Making more headlines in April was Ford's announcement of a new
engine option. The hp Cobra Jet V-8 was a big-block bully that vaulted the Mustang to the
forefront of Detroit's muscle car race. Ford unveiled another restyle in , but it was lost in the
shadows of three new models: the Mach 1, Boss and Boss Various competition-style
appearance items and the GT-handling suspension were standard for the Mach 1, with engine
options including the cid small-block, big-block or Cobra Jet. Two race-ready Boss V-8s, the cid
small block and cid big block were predictably the hearts of other two hot-to-trot pony cars. The
Boss produced horsepower, and its cube big brother made horses. Both Boss Mustangs were
built through Boss production was 1, in and 7, in Boss numbers were in and in Purists who
were annoyed at the enlarged Mustang had another thing coming when Dearborn's truly large
redesign appeared. Wheelbase went up an inch, overall length increased 2. Under short-term
Ford president Bunkie Knudsen's direction, Ford's pony car was expanded once more to make
even more room up front for even more engine. New on the options list in was the series
big-block V-8, displacing cubic inches. Advertised output for the new Cobra Jet was
horsepower, with or without optional ram-air induction. They were instead followed by the Boss
, a hp SportsRoof built for only. Boss production was 1, The Mach 1 remained the Mustang's
flagship through For all Hagerty Insurance clients: The values shown do not imply coverage in
this amount. In the event of a claim, the guaranteed value s on your policy declarations page is
the amount your vehicle s is covered for, even if the value displayed here is different. If you
would like to discuss your Hagerty Insurance policy, please call us at Get a Quote. Model
Overview Images are general in nature and may not reflect the specific vehicle selected. History
of the Ford Mustang Though it was more or less a humble Falcon beneath its sporty skin, Ford's
new Mustang still looked like nothing ever seen before when it burst onto the scene in April
Length: Wheel Base: in. Visit Elevation Motors online at Rare find! You can search the entire
country for one of these authentic Factory GT Mustangs dressed in Silver Blue poly and find
only a small few if any. This is Great looking Mustang Pony Convertible-Must see color! SGreat
Investment sure to Hold Its value or increase in value! It comes equipped with power steering,
dual exhaust, am Here we have a new arrival, a Ford Mustang , This car has only 27, original
documented miles and only has had 3 owners in its lifetime, This pony car has had 1 repaint
back in the day, very straight body, has been repainted Here we have a Nice little Pony car, that
has a Numbers Matching V engine with automatic smooth shifting transmission, with only 77,
miles,car has Blue nice blue paint, Original color unknown at this time, Nice clean Car was
restored in Original V8 engine, 3-speed transmission. New radio, tires, rims with original 65
center caps. Carburetor rebuilt, oil pump replaced, new front and rear light harness. Have
original AM radio and other This car is a real attention getter wherever it goes. It runs great,
powered by a modified The Blue and White interior is clean and nice. We are your local Certified
Pre-Owned Specialists! Blue Automatic Recent Arrival! Type your sentence here. Visit Durham's
Visit Newberry Ford, Inc. We also provide Ford certified pre-owned Sort By. Date recent Price
highest first Price lowest first. Autozin Ford blue mustang. Sort by Date recent Price highest
first Price lowest first. On page 20 40 Torrance, CA. Make offer. Geneva, IL. Mundelein, IL.
Indianapolis, IN. Philadelphia, PA. Dallas, TX. Daytona Beach, FL. Other Models. The Mustang
shines in a stunning Blue paint job complemented by a white interior. Powering this vehicle is a
Ford cubic inch V8 mated to an automatic transmission, This pony comes to you with a rebuilt
crate motor. This mustang has multiple records showing all of the upgrades and service history.
This Pony was a California car and restored in Washington state, the current owner has had it
for seven years and says the car has never even seen water. So if you are in the market for a

clean nice driving ford Mustang this is the one for you! The Mustang needs no introduction but
some might not know that the Mustang went from idea to production in a record eighteen
months. The design team was given five goals. It also had to appeal to not only men but women.
From to this would be known as the early first generation of Mustangs. Only a few engine
options and bodies would be offered, a 2 door hardtop, convertible and Fast back variant. To
see over 80 photos of this car, including undercarriage please visit our website We also
welcome third party inspections when necessary. Although we try to do our very best to be
accurate in our description writing we are human and do make mistakes. All sales final. Do you
have a similar car to sell? List It Now! Enter your cell phone number below, and we'll text you a
link By clicking "Send" above, I hearby consent to receive text messages from or on behalf of
AutaBuy at the mobile phone number I have provided. I understand that message and data rates
may apply. View 75 Photos. View All. GR Auto Gallery. Call Seller. Message Seller. Enter your
cell phone number below, and we'll text you a link. By clicking "Send" above, I hearby consent
to receive text messages from or on behalf of AutaBuy at the mobile phone number I have
provided. Private Party Sellers Click here to place your ad now! You auta tell them you saw the
ad in AutaBuy when you call or email. Send a copy of this email to me. Blue Mustangs at
MustangAttitude. The first Blue Mustang was introduced the first year of Mustang production in
Historically there has been the most number of Blue Mustang colors offered than any other
color. There were offerings of Blue in all 57 production years of the Mustang. Follow this link to
see photos of all Blue Mustangs on this site. Guardsman Blue Mustang. Caspian Blue Mustang.
Skylight Blue Mustang. Tropical Turquoise Mustang. Twilight Turquoise Mustang. Pagoda
Green Mustang. Dynasty Green Mustang. Grabber Blue ,70,71,72 Mustang. Light Grabber Blue
Mustang. Grabber Blue Mustang. Blue Glow Mustang. Medium Blue Glow Mustang. Sierra Blue.
Robin Egg Blue. Twilight Turquoise. Dynasty Green Arcadian Blue. Caspian Blue Tropical
Turquoise. Silver Blue Twilight Turquoise. Arcadian Blue Sapphire Blue. Nightmist Blue Tahoe
Turquoise. Acapulco Blue Gulfstream Aqua. Grabber Blue Pastel Blue. Medium Blue Medium
Bright Blue. Grabber Blue. Pastel Blue. Bright Silver Blue. Light Blue. Bright Blue. Light Blue
Medium Blue. Blue Glow Medium Aqua. Medium Bright Blue. Bright Blue Light Grabber Blue.
Silver Blue Glow. Bright Aqua Glow. Light Aqua. Dark Midnight Blue. Bright Aqua. Light Medium
Blue. Medium Blue Glow. Medium Blue. Dark Blue. Dark Academy Blue. Midnight Blue. Light
Academy Blue Glow. Dark Cadet Blue. Light Regatta Blue. Dark Slate. Shadow Blue. Medium
Shadow Blue. Dark Shadow Blue. Bright Regatta Blue. Light Crystal Blue. Twilight Blue. Bimini
Blue Light Crystal Blue. Twilight Blue Ultra Blue. Bimini Blue. Ultra Blue. Bright Blue Royal Blue.
Reef Blue Teal. Vibrant White. Deep Forest Green. Sapphire Blue. Moonlight Blue. Atlantic Blue.
Bright Atlantic Blue. True Blue. Sonic Blue. Azure Blue. Windveil Blue. Vista Blue. Kona Blue.
Deep Impact Blue. Lightning Blue. Velocity Blue. Performance Blue. Ford Performance Blue.
Velocity Blue Performance Blue. Proper vintage-Mustang engine color seems to be a matter of
opinion. But there is only one right answer for each situation. Too many of us are getting our
engine colors wrong during otherwise outstanding restorations. Engine color is a lot more
important than most know-and when it's wrong, it's apparent to those who understand what
proper engine color is, most importantly show judges, who decide whether or not you drive
home with a trophy. Seasoned show judges and restorers know the proper shade of Ford Blue
for a given model year. And how many of you have seen a '69 in the light blue common to the
earlier V-8? It just doesn't work because our Ford engines need to be painted the right color for
the model year. We're going to show you the correct engine colors for ''73 Mustangs. Plus, we're
going to show you how to achieve a perfect paint finish when it's time to lay down the proper
color. When you're finished, you can feel good about a job well done. Confusion abounds from
the start with Mustang engine color because the first model yearwas more involved than the
rest. These were the Mustangs fitted with a generator charging system and a choice of four
enginesci six, V V-8, V Regular Fuel V-8, and the High Performance. Each of these engines had
black blocks, cylinder heads, and oil pans. Most of these engines had natural metal color
hardware nuts, bolts, and screws. Valve covers and air cleaners except High Performance were
specific colors that helped identify engines at a glance. The horse ci six had a bright red valve
cover and air cleaner. The hp V was a low-compression small-block with a gold air cleaner and
valve covers. Like the ci six and the ci V-8, the V had a black block, oil pan, timing cover, water
pump, and cylinder heads. The High Performance with hp sported a black block, oil pan, timing
cover, water pump, and cylinder heads, with the chrome dress-up kit that included valve covers
and an open-element air cleaner. One important issue to consider with air-cleaner color is the
intake snorkel. Instead of being blue or gold, the snorkel is gloss black for Beginning in August
, the Mustang's engine lineup changed. Gone was the generator charging system; in its place
was an improved alternator system. Standard power was the ci six with seven main bearings.
Like the previous ci six with four main bea
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rings, the ci six was fitted with a red valve cover and air cleaner. And like the ci six, the ci six
had a black cylinder head and block castings. Everything below the valve cover was black. The
V V-8 replaced the V V-8 engine. Instead of the 's light blue valve covers and air cleaner, for , the
V had gold valve covers and air cleaner. The V engine, with higher compression, four-barrel
carburetion, and horsepower, also received gold valve covers and air cleaner. If you have
trouble remembering this, think of the engine as the gold standard of Mustang power for The
High Performance for continued unchanged, with the exception of the alternator instead of a
generator. We apologize for this inconvenience and encourage you to visit Starting an Engine
for the First Time. Mustang Monthly. How To. Paint Body. Jim Smart. Connect With Us. Stay
informed with our Newsletter Sign Up Now. Most Popular. View More Girls. See All News.
Sponsored links. Related Articles. Street Thumper ci Build. Mustang

